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Homology ofI complexes
2xf(f)

*

Let's attach and cell, nx2, toa space X:

-c

op 1 ↑ *-x
D -y

Let g:XID -be the quotient map gluing D to X.

set1 =q(D), v = q(X HD=0), unV =D0-0
=D0 = X =2D

Mor for Y =400 the looks like



Hp(unV) -> tby(u)aHp(V) -> Hp(y) -> t-,(un2) -HofLUIGHp112 p>)
177 117

P>2
->Hp(CD)
4x Hp(X) Hp -. (2) -> Hp -1(X)

112 Ya

gn
- 1

For pL,B,pm-l, n, get

o ->Hp(x) =Hp(Y) -> 0 exact

For
p
=

m->2, get

Hr..()-x.t( -Hun()atthe
short exact

07



For pin get

o -An X - HnY -> Hui8D HnX exact

& ↳ A

shortexact ber Yx

↳.

If p =1 I
H,(2p) H,(X) -H,(Y) -> H.(2D) ->Ho(u),0H(x)

difulmineof ↑r
T I

ot --
i. (X,v) ->>n,(Y,v) saw previously



Ifp
=0, 40 X =H.(4) (gluing doesn'tchange path

components).

Summarizing:



Ihm Xa finite inclimLCW complex.
(a) Xp < Xinduces HyXuENpXfor p<b-1.
(b)H,X =0 for p>n.

(c) For 0<pIn. Hp(X) is a finitely generated group
ofrank #p-cells in X

(d) IfXhas no cells ofdima p-)or p+), then H(X)
is free Abelian ofrank =p-cells in X.

(e) Suppose Xhas exactly one cell in dimn n w/attaching7 9:ID-Xnn). Then
A Abelian

go
map

rank= free rank 2 if0=90:Hn., 2D -H-Xnr

ofA =dim(ARC)
HuX= 4

ir A =ZPtorsion
if 48 t0



(a), (b):fairly direct from previous thm.
(2):Immediate if you know that singular and

cellular homology, agree. Of

HpX =Hp(XPRISE Hp(Xp) by (b) ofprevious
(a)

theorem. Thus itsuffices to prove rank He Xp
I#p-sells. Now use (c) of previous

than w/
the factKEHp.,Si=x + ranhiality.

(d):Heve HpX
=

Hy(Xp +1) =Hp(Xp) bexp = xp+1.
Proceed by induction on mp-cells. Ifmio,
than Hp(Xp) =0 by 2). Suppose Hp(X,)

=2m

forallXwhm p-cells. GivenXulmasmere



:CD - Xp-c
=

Ep., be the attaching map for e
by ind'n hypothesis. H(z) =2m. By previous
prop,

have SES

o ->HpE -> HpX -her(Yp:Hp.,2D -Hp.x) - 0
2

&
&

=>rank HpX =rank Hpz +1

=

m+1.

cannot have torsion in middle of SES w/ nontorsion

on ends.I
her (Yz:(2D

-Hn- 1X)
2

(e):o-Hamn) -> Hn(Xul == k
+
0

/

0 "by (b1 triv if Ya=0
=2 ifno f



E.g. RPU has exactly I cell in dimens ofonand no higher
dimL cells. An (RP") = (2

nodd

by (e).
On even

· Hp(cp") =(2)
0<p22n even

by (d)
o o

I
single call in dimms 0,a,inno others

IPS Compute Hp(K) via::Cnstructure
Klein bottle

HpK =(<20xx0, =1
p
=2



Enter characteristic

Euler char of finite CWcpx Xw) npcells in dimn p:
x(X) = 1,1p.

Tm IfXis a finite CW opx,
then

x(x) =[ (- 1)Prank Hp(X).
p>,0

for X is a htpg, invariantoffinite CWopxs.
IfofThe Assume Xcound. Proceed by induction on N =I cells

ofdimns,2. 200Gbsc A,Y = ApYa
Xtπ.X



N=0:i, Xis free on 1-x(x) generators
-

=> H,X =21
- x(x).

Further, Ho XEX, HpX =0 for p>/, so

rank Ho(X) - rank H.(x)
=1 - (1 - x(x)) =x(X)

suppose true for Xw/ fewer than N calls for some fixed NC, i.

Consider some Xwith N cells. For a a cell with max'l

dimn (call itnl, suffices to show for z = xxe that

x(x) =x(z) f(-1)".

IfY: ID-Zattaches e, know



Hp(x) =Ap(z) for ptnsn-l
and we have exactsequences

im(Ya:Hu-, 2D
- Hn.,z)

·-i -Hn-(z) -Hn..(X) -0

o ->Hu(z) ->HuX +k -0

ber";Y:H
-,2D -> Hn- ,z)

Thus rank HpX =rank Hpz forptn,nr)
rank Hu.,X=ramk Hn..z - rank (

rankHnX =rank HZ+ rank

By SES 0+4
-Nn., 2D +L-> 0 know rank 1 +rank 1 =1

2



For Xwith bounded finite rank homology, define

x(X): =[(-1Prank Hp(X)
-

p>,z
pp(X) - pth Bettit ofX

--

Enter characteristic fas

· x(SY) =

- 2,x(IT#2) =2-2g, x)(RPY)*2)
=

2-g

· X(SV) =1 +(- 1)" =50nodd
even

· Compactcour'd closed manifold M admits a nowhere vanishing
vector field (ala hairy ball) iffx (M) =0

· Inclusion - exclusion:X (HuV):X(U) +x(V) - x(unV)



This is a shadow ofMayer-Victoris!

⑰ x(0) =

x() +x(,) - x()~

=1 +1 -2 =0

(b(cX(s)) =1)

· x(X +y) =x(X).x(Y)

· X(0-0) =x(--- - x(.) - x(0) =1 - 1 - 1 =- 1

x(RP0) =1 - 1 +1 -1 -... z
-> "negative" & "fractional"sets (Schannel,

Propp,...)



· Gauss-Bonnet:M a compact zdiml Riemannian ifld

/Gaussian curvature K, then

x(n) =i)KdA ..
UCIntegrating alocal feature can

produce a topological
invarian

H*(X;z) ·I
C*(x) dualized gives

(*(x)

0+(p-11 +(4 C, +1 +0

Eahdim (p =[(-1)dim HzCCs)


